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Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML) is an aggressive hematologic malignancy that affects approximately 20,000 patients each year in the United States. Management of AML has changed little over the last several decades and outcomes remain unsatisfactory. However, recent drug discoveries and approvals show tremendous promise. This presentation will review the current treatment armamentarium of AML highlighting novel concepts and investigational agents in development.

Learning Outcomes:

- Discuss pathogenesis/etiology of AML
- Identify diagnostic testing in AML
- Discuss management of AML in younger and older patient populations in the context of recent drug approvals, highlighting some investigational agents in development.

WHERE:
This Telehealth Lecture will be broadcast live using UNC telemedicine equipment and via Zoom.

HOW:
Visit www.unccn.org/events to register for this lecture, contact your Site Coordinator, or email: unccn@unc.edu
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